“And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered together against it.”

— Zechariah 12:3

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

WORLD WAR III

Veronica - ... Our Lady now is looking down sadly. And I see She’s pointing now to what looks like a map. Oh, my! Now as I am watching—it’s a map of... oh, I can see Jerusalem, and Egypt, Arabia, French Morocco, Africa. Oh, my goodness! There seems to be a very dense darkness now settling upon those countries. Oh, my! And Our Lady is saying: Our Lady - “The start of the Third World War, My child.” March 29, 1975

ISRAEL IN FLAMES

Veronica - ... and there’s another map. And I see Israel, and countries about it; they’re all aflame... “The wars shall increase, and the carnage shall increase, and those who are living will often eny the dead, so great will be the suffering of mankind... When he left the Eternal Father he turned to satan, and this is his reward.” Our Lady, June 30, 1984

AN ARABIAN SABER

Veronica - And I can see now Jesus and Our Lady are going high up into the sky, and there’s forming directly over Our Lady’s statue, high in the sky—it is a cross, a very large cross. The handle, though, of a... dagger—it looks like a dagger, a knife. It’s a strange-looking dagger with a loop at the bottom, like. It’s a symbol. And Jesus is nodding. Jesus - “You will understand, My child, soon.” Veronica - Yes, it is, a saber like. Gee, it’s it’s a very strange-looking, dagger-like saber, with a cross on a handle. Like—it’s not the kind that you see—it looks almost like Arabian or something. I can’t explain it—it’s very strange-looking Arabian or something. I don’t know where I have seen that before, but it’s a very odd-looking type of a dagger-like sword, with a hook on the end of it, though. That’s strange. Oh, now it’s beginning to fade; I can’t see it anymore. December 24, 1979

SYRIA HOLDS THE KEY

Our Lady - “Wars are a punishment for man’s sins. Syria holds the key to peace at this time. However, I place in front of you, My children, a graphic picture for you to understand. It will be a parable for some, and some will turn away not willing to hear what Heaven has to say in these desperate times.” Veronica - Our Lady is pointing up with Her finger, like this, to Her right side, and high above Her the sky is opening up—all the clouds are floating away and the sky is opening up and I see a map of the Mideast. Then Our Lady is pointing up farther and that’s another map of China and Russia. Our Lady is turning back now: She was looking upward also. Our Lady - “My child and My children, there are scoffers who will say there shall not be a Third World War. They do not know and cannot conceive of the plan of the Eternal Father. Be it known now that the Father has great heart for all His children, but when the sin reaches a peak only known to the Father the amount of sin among mankind, then the Father will take action.” May 28, 1983

“MY HOME”

“Wars are a punishment for man’s sins. My children, My heart is torn. I stand with you observing your road, the path you are traveling. Many lives shall be lost in the great War. “The forces of evil are gathering about the city of Jerusalem. I walked there, My children. My home will be destroyed. There shall be much blood shed upon My home.” Our Lady, June 24, 1976

A WORLD AFAMLE

“Syria has the key to the solution of world peace or the Third World War. It will be the destruction of three-quarters of the world. A world at peace, with also the Ball of Redemption.”


JERUSALEM & PALESTINE

Our Lady - “You ask, My child, how this situation evolved. It was not in the plan of God to bring the great Chastisement upon you at this time. It is the will of man that has forced His hand upon you.” “The great plague and darkness will come before the Ball of Redemption.”

“Gradually you will find the extinction of man evolving from the earth. The Father does not plan to completely eradicate man from earth as He did during the days of Noah, choosing only a few to set up the Kingdom.

“‘Twill be a great War...”

— Veronica - And over to the left side of the flagpole there’s written a word: “YELLOW"
ARABS
Veronica - Now Michael is turning back, and he's pointing over to the left side of the flagpole, beyond the left side. And I see . . . oh, I see a terrible, terrifying, a war. I don't believe it's in the United States, because these people look like they're Egyptians, and Arabs, and dark-skinned people. And now, though, as the— I hear the great roar of bombs.

I'm looking up, and the sky's becoming very lighted. And I am seeing thousands and thousands of people marching. But they look like Chinese, or Mongolian. No, they're—I believe they're Chinese; they're Asiatic. They're marching across the land, and they're boarding some kind of transport. They're going onto the water. Oh, it's a great war. Oh! Oh!

Now Michael is coming over to the left side of the flagpole, and he's looking down. St. Michael— "My child, we have asked you to send the word to mankind that they will read in the Book of life, the Bible, the words given to them that will fulfill the prophecy of the latter days, Apocalypse. You are living the days of the Revelations. Read them and be knowledgeable, and you will not be caught without the light."

July 8, 1974

COALITION
Veronica - Our Lady is pointing over now to the right side of the flagpole. The sky is lightening up. And I am looking into a mapped area that looks like—yes, it is Africa. And I can see . . . I'm looking over from the African part of the map, and I can see the other countries of Egypt and Israel and, Oh! Now Our Lady is saying: Our Lady—"A coalition, My child, of the dark races. The world is fast heading to the culmination of the Armageddon."

March 18, 1975

MIDEAST
"Wars are a punishment for man's sins. Already your sons are being sent to be there with the invasion in the Mideast. Is this what you want, My children? Can you not give your prayers and acts of reparation for those who have no one to pray for them? They are all Our sheep and We wish that they would be gathered into a holy land. The word ‘holy’ strikes a chord of misery, My child; I have no way to explain but to tell you, misery."

Our Lady, May 25, 1983

WAR IN THE MIDEAST
Veronica - There is a great war ahead. It will coincide with the war in the Mideast.

February 17, 1974

GATHERING AT PALESTINE
Veronica - And oh, oh! and over by the top of the steeple, I see St. Francis over there, by ... over the top of the church is St. Francis. Oh, and he's picking up this bird. He's holding the bird in his hand. The bird ... the bird looks like it might have died; it's very limp. And St. Francis now is placing this bird over the right side. No, ... it's sitting up in St. Francis' hand, and St. Francis is pointing over to the right side. He wants me to look over the right side. He ... oh, see. He's pointing over, and over the right side is a map. And he said peace also will be denied the area shown. Oh, dear! I can see Egypt, and I see oh, Asia. Oh, I see a lot of people there; they're all marching they look like kind of Chinese... Chinese. And, oh, they're getting ready for war. They've got all these tanks, all these tanks. And they're all marching, the armies; there's a whole lot of them. There's so many of them! Many of them look like young children, but there's so many of them! Oh! And Our Lady said: Our Lady—"They are gathering their strength."

Veronica - I know that's China, and all these kind of— I guess yellow countries. Our Lady's placing—She's writing "Y-E-L-O-O-W" on the top, right over the map there. And oh, it looks like they're getting ready for an awful war or something. They're—oh, yes, they're all marching. Oh, oh. They're all dressed alike; they're very, very ... Oh, there's women, too. There's women, too, that are marching with them, and the girls—the girls look very young, they look very young. Oh! Oh! Oh, now over them I see—oh-h-h ... oh, it's Russia! I see Russia now is talking. Oh, they're at a big desk, a rather large desk. And that ... umh! At the desk I can see ... I know he's Russian. But sitting next to him ... looks like someone I have seen before, like... I don't know ... looks almost like Mr. Kissinger ... I don't know. But he's sitting at the desk also, and it looks like they're planning; they're talking about ... arms or support. I think there's going to be something going on. And Russia is going to... I think it sounds like they're going to fight. They're going to fight—oh, it's Egypt. I think they're going to go to war against Egypt and Africa. And ... oh! And then Our Lady said: Our Lady - "Gathering at Palestine. Gathering at Palestine."

May 30, 1973

THE GREAT WAR
Our Lady - "Your Vicar, My child, will be set upon by the forces known as antichrist. These forces will unite in the promotion of the great War, a war that mankind has never seen before, a war so violent, so destructive that no human flesh would be left if My Son does not intervene." Our Lady - Oh, I—Our Lady is pointing over to the left side, by Her right side. And I see ... it's... looks like a desert. It's a land I never saw before. It's very hilly but it looks very dry. The dirt has a very yellowish, dried, cracked look. I think it's a desert. And I see many, many people. They look, they're dark-skinned, and they're all holding rifles. And now they're pushing also some type of machines in place. They look like they're getting ready for a, a battle. Oh!

Now Our Lady is pointing over beyond them. And I see more people, hundreds and hundreds of people. They're dressed in uniforms. They're... they look like brownish-green uniforms. I can't tell... they seem like men and women—yes, they're men and women, but they're all dressed alike, in pants. And they're marching. And they're carrying a flag; it's a white flag with a red circle on it. A white flag with a red circle. And they're marching now, and they're carrying guns, long rifles. Oh, and they are also like preparing for war.

December 24, 1974

OUT OF EGYPT*
Veronica - Our Lady now is walking over to a large rock. There's a large rock. It seems like the land is very barren. It almost looks like a desert land. I, I see in the distance large hills. Oh, they do look like pyramids, like you would find in Egypt—pyramids.

Now Our Lady has found a small rock, and She's sitting on the rock now, and—oh, She's bowing Her head forward and placing Her hands over Her face. Our Lady is crying.

Now Our Lady is pointing over to the large hills, and one in particular now is becoming very clear. It has a carved figure. Oh, I recognize it. It's the sphinx, the sphinx. They have a carved, like animal-like head. And now Our Lady is pointing to it, and She is saying:

Our Lady - From out of this land will come number six, completing the reign of the spirits. He will promote the great War. Many will leave the earth by extermination of warfare."

December 31, 1973

* One of the key figures that has emerged in the Mideast conflict is Yasser Arafat, born in Cairo, Egypt, during the summer of 1929.